
Adventure 

Zone 

395 King St. N. Waterloo, ON  N2J 2Z4  519-884-0530 

www.wpa.church 

The cost of this program is only $25.00 for the year, plus  
material/supplies cost where applicable.  Adventure Zone  
happens Tuesday nights from 7 - 8:15pm at WPA. Registration 
for this open program takes place on site and children can join 
at any time.  If you have any questions about this program or 
any of our Sunday programs, please  
contact Pastor Kathy Mead at kathy@wpa.church  or check out 
our church website. 
 
      

          We hope to see you and  
     your kids at Adventure Zone!    

Kids 
Grades 1-5 

mailto:kmead@waterlooassembly.org


Welcome to Adventure Zone!   
 
  Busy, busy, busy!  That is the word we often use to  
  describe kids and their schedules.  School, sports, and  
  extra-curricular activities mean kids have a lot of structure,  
  but not a lot of down time to just be a kid.  This is where  
  Adventure Zone comes in!  Our program focuses less on  
  schedule and performance and more on having fun.   
  There are 3 important components.   
 
 
 
 

 
1. Friendship and Relationship Building 

 
  Friendships are important to kids, and having sufficient time  
  to bond with other children is key to building healthy  
  relationships. This program intentionally allows time for kids  
  to “hang out” with new and existing friends.   
 
 
 

2. Activity Tracks 
 

  On a regular night of Adventure Zone, we will offer 3  
  activities for the children to participate in.  Children will  
  be able to choose at the beginning of the season which  
  activity they would like to participate in.  Besides giving  
  kids a chance to have fun, programs led by knowledgeable  
  and passionate leaders will allow children to experience  
  and develop different skills. Adventure Zone begins on  
  Tuesday, September 12, 2017 at 7:00pm. 
 

3. Fun!  
 

  We are not ashamed to admit that we LOVE to have FUN  
  and we think kids do as well!  Special game nights will be  
  woven into our program to ensure that we maximize on the  
  fun.  Fast paced Bible stories and memory work will be  
  included on regular nights as part of their experience.   
  We hope that the fun we show while serving God will be  
  contagious and an example to the program participants.     
 

Family Nights: 
 
Throughout the year we will hold Family Nights for parents to 
attend with their children.  Whether it is a fun movie night for 
the whole family, or an informative evening on internet safety 
with children, we desire to connect with parents and support 
them along their parenting journey.  
  

Foyer Connect for Parents: 
 
Looking for a place to hang out during the program?  Beginning 
in October we will be serving coffee and snacks in our foyer for 
parents.  Feel free to stay and enjoy a relaxing time while  
interacting with other adults.   

 


